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ouR vision
to provide exceptional and compassionate 
health care, inspired by the people we 
serve, valued by our communities.

ouR sites
La verendrye General Hospital 
emo Health centre • rainy river Health centre
rainycrest Long-term care Home
non-Profit supportive Housing
community counselling • Home support 
valley Diabetes education centre

ouR Mission
riverside Health care provides a high quality  
health care experience. 

We support a safe and healthy work environment 
where each person is valued, respected and where 
personal and professional growth is encouraged. 

our commitment is to respond to community 
needs with our health system partners.

ouR stRateGic pillaRs
Quality • organizational Health • Partnerships



Janice BeazLey 
cHair

integrated District network, the context of Local Health 
Hubs, and collaborative Governance. Goals forward are 
to create value, improve health outcomes, and manage 
costs.  there is a system level responsibility to collaborate 
and deliver safe patient/family/client/resident centered 
care; quality care consistent with leading practice; sys-
tem efficiencies and effectiveness; strategies to address 
equity and access; continuity; education and knowledge 
exchange;  and accountability to achieve system metrics 
and deliverables.      

rHc continues with local governance-to-governance 
meetings with our district partners. these include atiko-
kan General Hospital, canadian mental Health associa-
tion (cmHa) Fort Frances Branch, Fort Frances Family 
Health team, Fort Frances tribal area Health services 
and Gizhewaadiziwin access centre as we continue to 
improve inter-organizational cooperation at all levels to 
capitalize on opportunities for enhanced communica-
tion and care coordination.  our board and leadership 
team also continue to actively participate in regional and 
provincial governance and/or leadership sessions when 
the opportunity arises.  these relationships will prove 
valuable as we continue the journey of the north West 
LHin’s Health services Blueprint and the District of rainy 
river Health Links project.  as chair, i have also become 
involved with the ontario Hospital association’s small, 
rural and northern (srn) council which advises the 
oHa on issues affecting srn Hospitals in ontario.  

We are proud to note that rHc staff representatives par-
ticipate in several important northwestern ontario initia-
tives including – but not limited to – quality improvement, 
medication management, non-urgent medical transpor-
tation, repatriation, supply chain standardization, re-
gional orthopaedic surgery planning and cultural sensi-
tivity. rHc has also continued to demonstrate regional 
leadership in the areas of palliative and end-of-life care, 
eHealth and regional project management and decision 
support. these projects all aim to contribute to an in-
tegrated and coordinated health care system for all the 
residents of northwestern ontario. 

We would also like to take this opportunity to recognize 
and thank norma elliott and michelle marinaro for their 
dedication and service to the Board of Directors as they 
complete their terms. norma has been involved with the 
riverside Board of Directors since 2002.  she has served 
as both a Director and Board chair. although she has 
been happily retired from a distinguished nursing leader-
ship career with riverside, she has remained very active in 
community organizations and committees. michelle has 
been involved with the riverside Board of Directors since 
2007 as a board member and has also served as Board 
chair. she has volunteered and served on a variety of 
community organizations and committees including au-
dit & resources, Board Governance and Quality. Heart-
felt thanks and best wishes are extended to both norma 
and michelle. you will be missed.   

i would also like to thank my fellow board members for 
all their help and support this past year.  thank you also 
for your dedication and commitment to riverside corpo-
ration and our district communities.  it is also important 
to thank our physicians and front-line staff for the out-
standing care they provide every single day and to the 
members of our four auxiliaries and riverside Foundation 
for Health care for their unwavering support in raising 
funds for all our facilities throughout the district.

as a multi-site, multi-sector health care corporation serv-
ing residents of the rainy river District, we remain com-
mitted to rHc and will continue to move forward with 
all of our health system partners to ensure high quality, 
effective health care.

RepoRt of the 
Board of Director’s Chair

it has been an honour to serve our communities as Board 
chair for riverside Health care (rHc) in 2015-16. our 
team of dedicated and passionate volunteer directors 
continue to focus on rHc vision: to provide exceptional 
and compassionate health care that is inspired by the 
people we serve and valued by our communities.  We are 
also very aware of riversides’ mission which is to provide 
a high quality health care experience, where a healthy and 
safe work environment is supported, and where each per-
son is valued, respected with personal and professional 
growth encouraged.  as we reflect on another year, we 
want to take this opportunity to celebrate riverside’s ac-
complishments which have been completed by a caring 
and compassionate staff, physicians and volunteers.

 We are also committed to working with the north West 
Local Health integration network (nWLHin), local lev-
els of government and all our health system partners to 
determine the appropriate service requirements that will 
keep health care in the rainy river District strong. 

in 2015-16, we welcomed vik nowak to the rHc Board 
of Directors.  vik has been a resident of the District of 
rainy river since 1979 when he began his career as a so-
cial worker for Family and children’s services (Facs).  He 
held a variety of positions and remained with the organi-
zation until his retirement in 2013 as executive Director 
of the organization, a position he held for approximately 
nine years.  vik is also a member of the Fort Frances 
committee of adjustments, the non-Profit Housing 
committee, and the Kenora-rainy river Districts child 
and Family services Board.    

We also welcomed ted scholten, our new President and 
ceo, back to the district in april 2015. ted’s health ad-
ministration career included serving as chief operating 
officer of the rehabilitation Hospital of Fort Wayne in 
indiana, one of two free-standing facilities that are part 
of community Health systems. Prior to that, he held 
various management positions of increasing responsi-
bility. He was an adjunct professor in the University of 
st. Francis occupational therapy assistant Program in 
Fort Wayne.  ted was formerly riverside Health care’s 
Director of occupational therapy from 1990 to 1995, 
where he planned, organized and directed occupational 
therapy services for the rainy river District.

the rHc Board of Directors continues to move forward 
with our 2013-16 strategic plan which involved a review 
of the organization’s mission, vision, values and the 

establishment of three strategic directions: quality, orga-
nizational health and partnerships. 

Quality 

accreditation canada completed their triennial visit to 
riverside in october. the Decision committee accredited 
rHc under the Qmentum accreditation program. there 
were many positive comments and a 4 year accreditation 
was awarded. the employees of the entire organization 
were commended for the high degree of loyalty, pride 
and ownership demonstrated in their work. in addition 
the survey team found the riversides Board had met all 
the criteria for excellence in governance practice (i.e. met 
74/74 standards). 

congratulations go out to the obstetrical team for excel-
lent performance in the delivery of high quality obstetrical 
care. their high quality results continue and many have 
noted how engaged and excited the staff and team are 
about the more oB Program. We applaud your dedica-
tion and effort in this worthwhile endeavor. 

riverside Leadership continues to provide ongoing case 
examples of “safety moments” and “Patient/ resident/ 
client safety stories” to the board. this is an opportu-
nity for board members to hear positive and negative 
feedback from those involved in the provision of care, 
as lessons learned from the front line care experience. 
in addition, we initiated “For the Good of the Board”, 
which is an opportunity for leadership to share frustra-
tions or challenges faced by staff in their day to day work 
life.  these transparent reflections have been invaluable 
in keeping the Board grounded, while ensuring the focus 
remains on high quality care and service.

in light of our recent accreditation, riverside’s quality 
teams continue to focus on improvement in areas which 
were identified during that process.     

Organizational Health 

this past year performance management has become 
a priority focus for the senior team and management.  
Foundational to the building of a healthy culture is 
accountability within the team. a plan to address per-
formance management was rolled out in January and 
the momentum has been notably successful.  reports 
from Human resources have been positive regarding the 
benefits of the new Performance conversation process. 
this will directly contribute to our direction towards an 
engaged and healthy workforce across all sites within the 
corporation.    

in December of this year we welcomed emily Bosma to 
the senior Leadership team. emily brings a wealth of 
knowledge to the senior services and Long term care 
Portfolio with over nine years of management experience 
expertise and understanding of the day to day opera-
tion and administration of Long term care homes. she 
comes to us from thunder Bay where she garnered valu-
able experience working with a number of stakeholders 
including nWLHin, saint Joseph’s care Group, the city 
of thunder Bay, community care access centers and the 
ministry of Health and Long term care (moHLtc). em-

ily’s Long term care career started 
in therapeutic recreation and pro-
gressed to administrator positions. 

Partnerships 

in December 2015, riverside hosted 
a session with the nW LHin that 
was well attended by our board, 
senior leadership and a cross sec-
tion of nW LHin funded health care 
providers. this provided a venue for 
discussion and sharing related to 
the Health services Blueprint, our 
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JUne caUL 
PresiDent

rainycrest auxiliary continues to have a strong core 
group of volunteers, with a membership of approxi-
mately 100 (members), including 20 life members.  the 
loss of 20 longtime volunteers has been difficult to deal 
with this year.

i am now in my fifth year as president.  i have had the 
pleasure of working (and playing) with a wonderful, 
dedicated group of volunteers who bring joy and happi-
ness to the residents of our Long term care Home.  

We continue to hold monthly meetings and have an in-
creasing number of people attending and participating.  
We hosted monthly birthday parties and ice-cream days 
for the residents.  We had parties for st. Patrick’s Day 
and christmas. Diane maxey formed a residents’ choir 
that performed their own christmas concert.  the choir 
members were so proud, as were their families. auxiliary 
members had singsongs with residents as well.  We gave 
the residents treats for valentine’s Day and easter.  We 
assisted the activation staff with their activities during 
the year.  our auxiliary shop sells toiletries, snacks, jew-
elry, cards, books, handbags, and knickknacks at very 
reasonable prices.

in early april, i had the pleasure of attending the Quar-
ter century club awards Banquet hosted by riverside 
Health care Facilities to present 25 year pins to our aux-
iliary members.  riverside Health care Facility supplied 
30 and 40 year gifts to deserving members.  it is amazing 

to see all the dedicated volunteers who give of themselves 
to support our healthcare facilities in whatever way they 
can.  

our annual dinner outing for rainycrest residents was 
held in may. We bused about 55 residents to the rendez-
vous dining room where residents looked out over rainy 
Lake and enjoyed a wonderful meal with lots of fellow-
ship shared among residents, staff, and auxiliary mem-
bers.  it was a great and rewarding time spent with those 
residents who enjoyed just getting out for an evening!

Last July we once again held a Garden Party at rainycrest 
to showcase the four beautiful courtyard gardens. We 
did this in partnership with the local Horticultural soci-
ety.  the four courtyard gardens are sponsored, planted 
and maintained by the local Kiwan-
is club, United native Friendship 
centre, rainycrest auxiliary, the 
older adults Program and resi-
dents and staff at the home.

We held our annual auxiliary tea 
this spring on may 11, 2016.  our 
tea is a major fundraiser and is gen-
erously supported by the residents 
of Fort Frances.  We had raffles, a 
penny table, and a bake sale.

this fall we hosted a vendor Blend-
er, which attracted many local 
artisans who displayed and sold 
their crafts and wares by renting a 
table in the hall at rainycrest.  our 
auxiliary had a bake sale, penny 
tables, and raffles during the day.  
We supplied a much appreciated 

lunch for the vendors.  this has become another great 
fundraiser.

During this past year, rainycrest auxiliary has donated 
$10,000 to help purchase new chairs and tables and 
most recently we donated approximately $40,000 for the 
purchase of special care beds.

i am proud to be part of an organization that has been 
active for over sixty years, using their personal talents 
and valuable time to support and go that extra mile to 
volunteer at rainycrest Long term care Home.  By sing-
ing, serving, visiting, or fund raising, many members work 
tirelessly with smiles on their faces, bringing joy to the 
residents of rainycrest Long term care Home.  thank 
you for your dedication!

RepoRt of the 
Rainycrest Auxiliary

the rainy river Hospital auxiliary has 59 members who 
have contributed to a successful year by their hard work 
and dedication. our meetings are held once per month, 
on the first tuesday and  we have been pleased to have 
had a full house at many of our meetings. We take a 
break for the summer and no meetings are scheduled for 
July and august.

our accomplishments this year have been many 
and varied.  We have helped purchase televisions 
for the acute care unit, we have helped contribute 
to the cost of the istat machine, bought tables for 
the long term care dining room and pledged money 
to buy three new hospital beds. We acknowledge 
the dedication of our nurses and hospital secretary 
by giving them a small gift each year.  We gave out 
two bursaries of $1,000 each to two graduating 
students of rainy river High school who intend to 
enter the medical field, we host teas for the Ltc 
residents once a month and at christmas we give 
a gift to each Ltc resident.  this year it was a gift 
certificate to get their hair done at the salon in the 
hospital.  the residents also enjoy our planting day 
and the hanging baskets in the gazebo and at the 
front entrance of the hospital.  

We fund our activities by holding our December 
christmas Bazaar and our spring strawberry social each 
year. Both were very successful this year thanks to the  
participation and support  of our community. as well, 
we sell pull tab tickets at Beaver mills market and at the 
Walleye tournament in the fall. our gift shop is open 
every saturday where we have a variety of items for sale. 

much appreciation and thanks to all the members of 
our auxiliary for their support and continued dedication.  
thanks to tammy mcnally and her staff at rainy river 
Health centre for their guidance and support.  We look 
forward to future events and projects for our hospital in 
rainy river.
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RepoRt of the 
Rainy River Hospital Auxiliary

Joyce Penner 
PresiDent



sUsan roBertson 
PresiDent

i am thrilled to report another stellar year for the Laver-
endrye auxiliary (april 2015 – march 2016):

We started our year with our sixth rocK’n For a rea-
son (may 2015) held in conjunction with the Fort Fran-
ces chamber of commerce Business and community 
expo. this is a very popular fundraiser for us, but the 
timing of the 2015 expo was a couple of weeks later than 
usual so our final tally was only about 80% of the average 
proceeds for the previous 5 years.  still, on a $/volunteer 
Hour basis, this continues to be our best fundraiser.

in 2015, Laverendrye auxiliary raffled a fishing boat, 
motor and trailer with the draw being held at the Fort 
Frances Bass tournament in July. Using the lessons 
learned from our 2014 raffle we raised our ticket prices, 
started ticket sales earlier and used a more targeted sales 
plan.   thanks to the support of the businesses who al-
lowed us to sell tickets on their property (and often in 
their premises), we doubled the amount of money we 
earned. overall this was our best fundraiser, but it takes 
a lot of volunteer hours to organize and conduct a raffle 
of this size.

the 2015 strawberry social in June on the hospital lawn 
was a big success. We served approximately 350  desserts 
at the hospital location and delivered over 500 desserts 
to businesses and shut-ins around town. While we have 
proceeds from the desserts as well as from a penny auc-
tion table, white elephant table, plant table, book table, 
and bake table, the main goal of this event is to thank 

the community and our membership for the support we 
receive throughout the year.

the LvGHa Fall tea is a highly anticipated annual event.   
We use this event as an opportunity to sell our member-
ships for the upcoming year.  at the tea in october 2015, 
we were pleased to present $25,000 to the riverside 
Foundation - $5,000 to augment our previous pledge 
for the purchase of two mechanical ventilators for the 
icU and $20,000 for the new television equipment in the 
patient rooms.

our gift shop operates  from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.   
We sell pop and juice, confectionery items, hand knitting, 
and gently used items contributed by our membership.   
We also stock and maintain the vending machines in the 
hospital, and supply emergency toiletries to patients that 
are being flown to larger centres. Laverendrye auxiliary 
provides hand crafted tray favours for patients on special 
occasions, hand knit hats for all newborns, and teddy 
bears for children admitted through emergency or day 
surgery. a break-open ticket lottery is conducted in the 
lobby of the Hospital weekdays from 1-3 p.m. 

this past year we were able to lend a hand during a flu 
outbreak by manning a hand washing station in the 
Front entrance. in addition to helping Laverendrye with 
infection control, these sorts of assignments gives some 
of less able-bodied members a chance to help.

at the Hospital Quarter century banquet, we were hon-
oured to award long term service awards to 14 of our 
members:  25 years – Lyla sanders, Gladys Kerr, and Jean 
camirand, 30 years – ann Wood, Judy Witherspoon, 
Becky robinson, Betty Krienke, Florence Hill, sam Har-
cus, rosemary Haglund, Betty cox and Betty Batiuk.  
eileen Klymko received her award for 40 years of service.   
at our Luncheon meeting in march 2015, we were also 
very pleased to give maureen Blair-Leighton an award for 
50 years of dedication to Laverendrye auxiliary.

in april, Laverendrye auxiliary hosted a Joint spring 
conference for the auxiliaries in northwest region (rai-
nycrest, rainy river, Kenora, Dryden, and ear Falls/red 

Lake) and the auxiliaries in the superior north region 
(thunder Bay regional, Pioneer ridge, Geraldton, and  
manitouwadge). We had about 25 delegates from our 
own auxiliary and another 50 from the two regions. the 
theme of the conference was HeaLtHcare – it taKes 
a viLLaGe. the program consisted of five community 
based speakers –

• carol macintosh and Friends treated us to a short tai 
chi lesson;

•  edwin Bruyere talked about the role of the pharma-
cist in the Healthcare community;  

• David Black gave a presentation about  the commu-
nity Paramedicine program that has been established 
in the rainy river District and that will soon be rolled 
out to other areas in northwestern ontario and 
across the Province; and

•  Danette macintyre talked about the evolution of the 
role of the nurse Practitioner in the community health 
care model. 

• Finally Laurie Lundale gave us all a short presenta-
tion about Patient Privacy and confidentiality with 
examples that pertained to volunteers in the hospital 
... a little reminder that what we see in the hospital 
and what we hear in the hospital mUst remain in the 
hospital. 

everyone in attendance really enjoyed the program. the 
feedback that i have received from the delegates is that 
this conference was both informative and entertaining.  
We do have a lot of wonderful resources right in our area 
to help us individually, and to partner with the auxiliary 
and other community based groups to improve the over-
all wellbeing of our community.

as we look to the year ahead, we are facing the same 
problems and hurdles as other volunteer organizations 
– namely, shortage of people who want to Join/commit 
to any one cause, and the aging of our current volunteer 
base.  We are always looking at ways to adapt our auxil-
iary model to the realities of the Healthcare needs.

RepoRt of the 
LaVerendrye Hospital Auxiliary

our membership stands at 24 members. We receive great 
support when we hold events and with our fundraising.   

We continue to volunteer at our hospital cafeteria from 
september until end of June, when a student comes in to 
handle the duties. 

our Loan cupboard is stocked with equipment on a loan 
basis, a wheel chair, a walker, tub support handles, toilet 
risers, etc. We do ask for a deposit for the larger items, 

and after the item is returned, if able, a donation for the 
use of the item. the need for equipment for a short period 
of time is solved.  We are pleased to provide this service.  

our regular events are on-going, shamrock tea in march, 
strawberry social in June, Fall tea and Bazaar in october. 
once again we cannot say enough about the support we 
receive from the businesses and the people of our area. 
We do a christmas visit with a gift for each resident. We 

often have items donated, which we use as 
draws.  We have been collecting “pennies 
– for projects” for the past few years, and 
have collected over $800. thanks to all 
who have given us their pennies. 

We are pleased to say we have made a 
pledge to riverside to purchase a new 
tub and chair for the emo Hospital. 
this project will cost $30,000, we have 
presented a cheque for $15,000 already. 
the remainder to come as we raise more 
funds. this is a well-used and much 
needed item. this helps the residents and 
the staff with the daily baths. this will be 
our main fundraiser for the next year or 

RepoRt of the 
Emo Hospital Auxiliary

until we can pay off this pledge. 

We continue to support events happening at the long 
term area. Wanda held a lively appreciation dinner with 
a western theme, complete with costumes and mess hall 
foods. thanks to her for all she does. 

We are so proud to announce our First auxiliary President 
cis mccomb turns 103 on may 29th, she has been an 
inspiration to all of us over these past 29 years. i am 
grateful for all our members and thank them for their 
hard work and commitment, for so many years.  thanks 
to Glenna and her team for all they do for our hospital 
and community. 

our hospital needs our support and we need our hospital. 
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HeatHer oLtsHer 
PresiDent

apRil 1, 2015 to MaRch 31, 2016
Operating Revenue and

Expense Summary UNAUDITED

comings and goings:  Dr. c. Holland completed his 
two year return of service commitment in July 2015 and 
chose to leave the community to pursue a new career 
path, one that will include a third world placement.  
His good nature and solid work ethic were greatly ap-
preciated. Dr. r. algie closed his clinic practice effective 
end of December 2015. He continues to participate 
in hospital services including emergency and inpatient 
care. in addition, he is continuing to provide medical 
coverage at Gizhewaadiziwin Health action centre. Dr. 
c. moorhouse resigned from anesthesia at the end of 
march 2016. Dr. r. nugent remains the sole anesthetist 
for the hospital and locum coverage is being sought to 
cover his scheduled breaks. Dr. s. Brake, Dr. v. Patel and 
Dr. m. ruppenstein have joined the staff and are rapidly 
recruiting patients to their practices. they are providing 
much needed er, obstetrics and in-patient care in addi-
tion to their family medicine rosters.

regulars: Dr. L. Jenks and Dr. m. Halvorsen welcomed 
Dr. v. Patel to the obstetrics team. together they are pro-
viding coverage for approximately 180 deliveries per year. 
c-section back-up is provided by Dr. B. anderson. Dr. L.  
Jenks has introduced more-oB, a structured program 
designed to improve multidisciplinary skills and com-
munication. the team has moved on to more-oB Plus 
and deserve recognition for their commitment and suc-
cess. Dr. a. abdurahman and Dr. B. anderson provide 
continuous endoscopy and general surgery coverage as 
members of the regional surgical network. We continue 
to have unbroken 24/7 emergency room coverage orga-
nized and frequently covered by Dr. J. nelson. several of 
the Fort Frances staff physicians participate in coverage, 
but the hospital continues to depend on er locums to 
complete the roster. the scheduling, credentialing and 
funding of er locums is time consuming and expensive. 
However, for the moment this arrangement remains an 
essential resource. Dr. J. ennett, Dr. D. singleton and 
several rotating locums take turns covering clinic, hospi-

tal and emergency services in rainy river. Dr. K. meyers 
and Dr. P. Whatley continue to provide full time cover-
age at the emo clinic and Health centre. new physician 
recruitment is a priority at all three sites. We are ap-
preciative of todd Hamilton and the multiple volunteers 
working on recruitment. 

outside Help: the continued support of thunder Bay 
regional Health science center facilitates maintaining 
oncology and Dialysis services at LvGH. this has been a 
vital service to those patients who are spared travel and/
or relocation for essential care.  High quality and timely 
diagnostic imaging has become the expected norm. any 
delay is noticed and the imaging staff and radiologists 
have covered recent staff reductions remarkably well. 
the knee replacement program initiated by Dr. G. Porter 
is continuing under the direction of Dr. D. Puskas and 
colleagues. Dr. a. turner and Dr. H. Hassan are planning 
to resume visiting ent clinics and may do some selected 
procedures here as well. Dr. r. mahler will no longer offer 
on-site dermatology clinics due to retirement. 

reflections:  i agreed to fill the position of chief of staff 
on an interim basis nine months ago. the role affords a 
fair vantage from which to gain an appreciation of the 
relationship between the medical staff, the administra-

RepoRt of the 
Chief of Staff

tion and their hospital employees. these are times of 
uncertainty, budget reductions and competition. small 
rural-remote community hospitals are required to re-
spond to external directives that stretch resources. at the 
moment, with chronic staff shortages, depleted recruit-
ment budgets and a community recovering from the loss 
of the principle employer, i am concerned that time is 
being redirected to bureaucratic deal making rather than 
restructuring patient care in order to meet future obliga-
tions with fewer resources. Finding time rather than dol-
lars may be our greatest challenge. 
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Dr. Barry anDerson 
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riverside Foundation for Health care has had another 
incredible year of giving! 

it would not have been possible without the continuous 
support of the rainy river District.  

all of this year’s success is because of amazing people 
like yoU! every single gift received, ticket purchased and 
event supported has helped us to improve health care in 
the rainy river District!

2015 was off to a great start with the success of our 
annual canada Day cash Lottery. We thank all those 
who continue to buy tickets year after year. With your 
support, the raffle was able to raise over $12,000.  these 
dollars were used to fund two vital sign monitors for 
our local facilities.  nearly every patient that is treated 
at riverside will use a vital sign machine at some point. 
these machines are crucial, and support riverside’s staff 
in the great work they do every day! thank you again for 
your support, and congratulations to ron and sandra 
ogier on their grand prize winnings.

summer also brought a lot of excitement with a visit 
from chicago Blackhawk’s Duncan Keith.

the professional nHL player and former resident of Fort 
Frances, took the time to personally visit our facilities 
to share the stanley cup and create memories for our 
patients and residents. He also generously donated 
$10,000 to local health care.  $5,000 of this was 
earmarked for rainycrest and used to help purchase 
additional vital sign monitors for the long term care 
home. Duncan demonstrated what community service 
and giving back really means.

in the Fall, local celebrity, Dr Lorena Jenks ran a toronto 
marathon to raise awareness and funds for a new 
bilisoft phototherapy unit.  the unit, more commonly 
known as a “bili-blanket”, is essential in treating babies 
suffering with jaundice.  at the time, one of riverside’s 
units had broken down completely, while the second 
unit was in rough shape.  the community and staff of 
riverside Health care were quick to jump on board 
to raise $11,000 in record time! thank you to Dr. 
Jenks, and to everyone that donated. the new  
bili-blanket and timer are in use and helping to 

ensure our district’s babies are off to a 
healthy start.

the christmas appeal was aimed at making a difference 
in the lives of residents at rainycrest, particularly those in 
the special care Unit(scU).  the community generously 
gave over $34,000 in gifts to put towards a complete 
renovation to the scU shower room.  the updates will 
make the room brighter, and will feature tiled and 
stainless surfaces which can easily be disinfected 
and cleaned. these changes will make bathing 
considerably more comfortable and safer for residents 
and much more efficient for staff. We are excited to 
announce this project is expected to get underway the 
summer of 2016.

as always, it was a pleasure to work with the four 
auxiliaries again this year. they have set the standard 
for volunteering and fundraising, and we cannot thank 
them enough.  this year, combined, the auxiliaries have 
pledged over $75,000 towards various projects in our 
district.  items include: several medical grade television 
sets, 18 high-low beds, a portable blood analyzer and 
a $15,000 tub room pledge and that is just to name a 
few!  aside from their commendable fundraising efforts, 
the auxiliaries continue to support our facilities in many 
other ways. all of their hard work and dedication is truly 
inspiring and much appreciated.

our special event committee also deserves a huge pat on 
the back for everything that they do. their constant and 
tireless commitment continues to pay off. year after year 
they put on fun and creative events that raise astounding 
amounts for health care. the spring luncheon remains a 
great success, and was able to raise over $9,000 in just 
two hours. the annual dinner brought in a jaw dropping 
net profit of over $38,500!  the profits from these 
great events have been put towards infant emergency 
resuscitation kits for every hospital site, as well as a 
transportable aeD defibrillator and cardiac monitor for 
the emergency department of LvGH. thank you ladies 
for the countless hours you put into making these events 
such a success and so enjoyable for the community

of course, directing the Foundation, there is an 
exceptional board of trustees who are dedicated to 
bringing top quality health care to the rainy river District.  
resigning this year are Bruce armstrong and craig 
sanders. their expertise and commitment to the Board 
will be missed. in turn, we welcome new members in rob 
Georgeson and Donna mcDonald. the Foundation is so 
grateful for a board which give so generously, their time 
and energy to set the highest standards for governance, 

accountability and performance.  

at this time the board would like to recognize a very 
special donor, carol Peterson, who gave $75,000 to 
support rainy river Health center.  Her gift will be 
used to purchase a cardiac monitoring system with a  

 
central monitor and two bedside 

monitors in the upcoming fiscal 
year. thank you, carol, for your 
outstanding support and generosity.

once again, we would like to express out sincerest 
gratitude to all of our caring donors, volunteers, and 
everyone who supports the Foundation.

Because of you…..district patients are receiving care with 
state of the art medical equipment, 

Because of you…we have healthier babies, happier 
patients, and better equipped staff.  

Because of you residents of the rainy river District are 
receiving quality healthcare right here, close to home!

it has been a great year of giving, because of you- thank 
you!

RepoRt of the 
Foundation Director

Kim Jo BLiss  
cHair

samantHa manty 
FoUnDation Director
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2015-2016 
BoaRd of diRectoRs
Kim Jo Bliss – chair • Bill Gushulak – vice chair

ted scholten, riverside President and ceo 
samantha manty – secretary/treasurer and Foundation Director

rob crowe • Deane cunningham • rob Georgeson • June Keddie 
tammy Kellar • Bev Langner • Donna macDonald

John mctaggart • Heather oltsher

We gratefully acknowledge Memorial Funds that have been provided 
April 1, 2015 - March 31, 2016.

In loving memory of . . .

Memorial funds that total $1,000.00 or more are recognized on the donor wall at the facility of choice. 
Thanks to the family and friends who so generously give these lasting and thoughtful gifts.

terry adams
Frank advent
roland andres
robert armstrong
John audette
Bill Badiuk
verna Barsy
Polly Basaraba
muriel Bell
Walter Joseph Beyak
Bill Bird
Leo Boersma
teddy Bone
Blanche Booth
merveline Brown
Lois Brusven
Gerald Bruyere
shirley Bruyere
Hilda Busch
Bud & oda cain
Willie cheslock
mary chittock
Janette clark
Paul clarke
scott clendenning
eva costello
margaret cox
emilio cristosoli
Danny crowe
addilyn Jean Davis
mary Desorcy
mike Dokuchie
John Duchnicki
irene elliott

Lyle elliott
marvel engler
June etienne
Donald ewald
Beverly Fraczkiewicz
Lloyd Gallitin
Lorraine Giles
robert Gray
Kathryn Green
edward “ted” Grennier
ilona Gushulak
randy Gushulak
eila Hakkarainen
margaret “annie” Hall
marlene Hayes
Patrick Hickerson
Florence Hill
Hilda Hoffman
Howard Honka
ralph Hunsperger
rupert Hunter
Blaine Hyslop
Fred irvine
clifford Jarvis
sandra Johnson
agnes Jonassen
June Jordan
robert Kellner
isabelle Kempf
Fay Kennedy
ed Kepinski
shirley King
mary Louena Kreger
maurice LaForest

richard “rick” Lakatos
annette Langlais
roy Legarie
myrtle Loveday
ruth Lowes
Larry Lutz
colleen maceachern
Josephine macKenzie
Patrick “cody” marcotte
Helen matheson
Brian mccormick
Barb mcKay
Jane mcLeod
connie mcritchie
Beatrice medwechuk
elsa miller
mary mitchell
Doug mitchell
John & eva moran
Karen mosbeck
George nault
Helen neurinski
Lee oelke
Helen oien
anita olson
John olson
vivian o’Donnell
malcolm o’neill-Fischer
Joan Pentney
Donald Gregory Phillips
John Plasky
christine Polz
maxine ramier
Jack rattigan

edith richert
John riordon
earl rodger
tyson romyn
margaret schafer
anne shrumm
Guy simmons
Dean smith
Gladys smith
elaine spicer
sylvia stefanick
neal stewart
Bev storkson
John sutton
edwin taylor
mike thompson
Lois thompson
audrey thomson
Bob tinkess
Karen treftlin
irene vanderplaats
elsie Ward
alan Webb
margaret J. Westover
Delores Wickstrom
Kim Wilson
Julia Wilson
Doug Wilson
James Windego sr.
Lena Winik
eileen zajac
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2016 
special events 

coMMittee
Janice cousineau – chair 

samantha manty - Foundation Director
Jan abbott • Grace cridland • natalie Degagne

 rochelle Duchnicki • Diane Gibson • Diana Kangas • Livia Lundon 
cindy manty • sandy mcKinnon • samantha Pearson

Lynne savage • Karen Woods


